
INT. RURAL LUMBER MILL - LATE AFTERNOON

ERVIN, shaved head, approaches FARKLE, his boss.

ERVIN
Looks like we got it all done boss.

FARKLE
That how it look to you?

ERVIN
Yes sir. I'd stake my pay on it.

FARKLE
Well now. To my thinkin' that ain't 
nothin’ special.

ERVIN
How you mean?

FARKLE
Seems to me every day you work you're 
stakin' your pay on the job you do. You 
do a shit job you won't get paid.

ERVIN
I see.

FARKLE
So how 'bout you stake something else on 
it. Something bigger.

ERVIN
Like what?

FARKLE
Seems I hear you and Sally Rogers been 
spending a little time together.

ERVIN
Sally's a good girl. She laughs at my 
jokes. I ain't too funny so I find that 
to be an estimable quality in her.

FARKLE
Estimable, huh?

ERVIN
Uh, yeah.

FARKLE
So you think that job is done well enough 
you're willing to risk, say, lettin' ole 
Farkle have a run at that little filly?
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ERVIN
Now you wait a minute here, Mr. Farkle--

FARKLE
What's the matter, boy? Starting to 
second guess your work?

ERVIN
No, I just -- well it ain't right to be 
wagering with a woman is all.

FARKLE
Boy, one day you gonna realize that 
that's just about all we men do.

Ervin doesn't know what to say.

FARKLE (CONT’D)
'Course I could make it more interestin’.

ERVIN
How's that?

FARKLE
Well, you've failed to realize that I 
haven't offered up anything in return. 
Other than the obvious willingness to let 
you keep your job.

ERVIN
Yeah. Well that's right. You ain't.

FARKLE
So how about this? If you're right, and 
the job is done up to snuff then you'll 
get a whole week's pay just for the work 
you done today. You interested now?

ERVIN
I don't... One week's pay?

FARKLE
That's right. Lotta money for just a 
day's work.

Ervin whistles.

ERVIN
I'll... I'll take it. I'll take that bet.

FARKLE
Well you're on boy.
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ERVIN
(sudden realization)

Wait! Who decides if the work is up to 
snuff?

FARKLE
(enjoying himself)

Damn, boy. That's the first question you 
should'a asked.
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